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ESSAYS TO DO GOOD. 

te fallawing is an extract of a@ letter dated Passy, Nawem. 10, 1779, 

and seat by Dr. Lrankiin, to Dr. Mather, son of the late Dr. Cotton 

Mather. 

Reft rring ta. a paper of advice to the people of the United States, just 

published by Dr. Mather, he e Saye, 

« Sucw writings, though they may be lightly passed over by — 
readers, yet, if they make a dee p impress ion On one active mind i 
hundre d, the effects mav be considerable. 

“« Permit me to mention one little instance, which, though it relates 
io myself will not be quite unintercsting to you. “ When I wasa boy, 
[ met with a book, entitled, * Essays to do good,’ which I think was 
written by vour father. It had ey so little regarded by its former 

possessor, that several leaves of it were torn out; but the remainder 
we me such a turn of thinking, as a have an influence on my conduct 
ough life; for I have always set a greater value on the character of 

. doer of good, than any other kind of re p ene and if I have been, 
; vou seem to think, a useful citizen, the public owes the advantage 

t to that’ book.” Dr. Frankiin’s Works, Vol. 3, page 478. 

I have lately perused the little book of which so high a character is 

here given, It possibly may not please the squeamish, fastidious taste 

of the present age, on account of its homely.stile, and quaint phrases— 

But to those who love the tru“a for its own sake, and who read rather 

to awaken their hearts to right feelings, and rouse themselves to the 5 4 

vigorous discharge of duty, than to indulge, a luxurious imagthation, 

it will be highly acceptable. 

The author sets out on the principle that the capacity to do good, 
lays an obligation corresponding to its extent: and in the course of his 

work takes into. view the various professions in which men engage, and 

the relations which they sustain. To each of these he addresses appro- 

priate, and sometimes very pungent admonitions and exhortations. The 

book is recommended to the readers of the Monitor, not only on account 

of its real merit, but because it is the work of an American, who in 

his day was an honour to his country. 

The perusal of this little volume occasioned some ver¥ serious reflcc- 

tions on the present state of our country, and the innumerable opportu- 
oe 
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nities of doing good afforded to our citizens. It occurred to me, thy 

whatever is done from a proper motive, to promote the real welfare ,; 
individuals or the community, might be denominated a good wer 

Accordingly men of enterprize, and intelligence, may do good | 

uniting their efforts to form good roads, and canals to facilitate travellin. 

and transportation through the State. Men of influence may do mu 

good by promoting habits of active industrv, and economy of temperane. 
and self-denial among the young—Magistrates may do much good by. 

prompt and vigorous execution of the laws which are intended to py 

mote morality and good order in society. Citizens of distineuishe: 

talents, and weight of character might confer important benefits on t! 

State by setting examples of sacred regard, and punctilios obedie.: 

to all the laws of the lal. A strenuous effort made by a)! who ae 

how to appreciate the benefits of education, to diftuse useful know!led>: 

to promote a taste for reading, and to multiply the number of y 
~ 
4 ee useful books among our countrymen, would be prdductive of ve 

results, 

These are afew, among many hints that might be suggested, of ¢: 

useful things to which the attention and the efforts of our citizens oug 

to be directed. There is one thing however which deserves particu! 

remark, from the importance of the subject, and its connection w: 

the best interests of society. The use of slaves in husbandry, and 

most handicraft employments has had the unhappy effect of render: 

manual labour rather disgraceful than otherwise among us. So tha 

parents instead of raising their children to the plough, or giving them 

some good trade, are content to let them live in as or if the 

cannot be afforded, place them in a store, or give them a smattering (| 

learning, and put them to the study of some profession supposed to 

lucrative. Thus the bar swarms with Jawyers; physicians are multiplie! 

among us; clerks and store-keepers are as plenty as cotton goods; au 

were not the Church happily free from the temptations and pollution 

of an establishment, no doubt lazy ecclesiastics would spread throug! 

the land like the locusts of Egypt. Now all this has a most unhapp’ 

effect on society. Whether the evil can ever be removed, until we ca 

get rid of the curse which the slave-trade has poured out upon us, ! 

will not undertake to determine. But surely something ought to be a 

tempted in the way of a remedy. Great pains should be taken to impress 

on the minds of our youth that any honest calling, is creditable; a0 

that an upright industrious mechanic is a much more honourable ch 

racter, than a lazy dissipated gentleman. Indeed, whe in our republ 
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pught to be r garded as a gentlemen, unless he is a useful citizen? There 

35 preat deal of good sense in a saying of the ancient Jewish Rabbins 
«ty rare Hz who does not bring Mi, his son to a trade, brings him up to 

ine a thief.’ Accoraing to this maxim even the richest of their citizens 

gwavs hed their sons taugint the principles ef some art or trade, by 

hey might obtain a support. Of this 

the Apostle Paul is a celebrated exampie. Alihough his parents were 

which, if the worst should coms, 1 

rich enough to seud him to Jerusalem, and have him educated by the 

fnost celebrated teacher of ie age, yet we know fnat he learnt the 

Losiness of a tent-maker/ and, when, from the circumstances of the peo- 

plc of Corinth, he did not think it expedient to ask a salary from them, 

that he wrought at this trade for his support. T’o this it may be added 

that in the best times ot our own country, wien those men who atchieved 

the independence of Heir country, were traced up, and fitted for the 

mighty work which Shep had to perform, the practice was very different 

from that which now prevails. irankli was a printer; Washington was 

a surveyor—and 1f I have not been misinformed, another of our most 
. > | , 

ctive COM Mancers WAS brought up re | wargoner. 

The méntfon of these mstances, reminds me of an anecdote, which I 

‘eard. upon good authority of the celebrated Patrick Henry. He had 

heard some gentlemen declaiming, and disputing for some time on the 

ubject of patriotism, At length said he, * Gentlemen you may think 

‘what vou please: and say what vou please on this subject: but in my 
od 

“humble opinion, he ts the best patriot who finds out the best way— 

to stop a golles : 

ti may be thought that these remarxs are not suited to the nature of 

this paper, and to the office of a Christian Monitor. But let it be con- 

idered that the gospel requires honest industry; and that he, who is 

not disabled by providence, can hardly be a Christian at all, unless 

eng: 2¥ mi some useful calling. We were miade for activity. A good 

moral character perhaps cannot be formed and supported by those who 

ve ¢ as drones in society; and af We are not industriously employed in 

doing good, we shall pretty ceafalnty be engaged in mischief. 

Indeed it may be quesiygned whether a course of active exertion is 

not necessary, im the same way that all other mcans are necessary to fit 

us for the enjoyments of the blessed. Obe thing at least is certain, that 

the heaven of the Bible, is no place of indolent and luxurious repose; 

hit that there, the spirits of the blessed are without intermission 

employed in doing the will of God. 
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THE SEASONS. 

From almost all parts of the country we hear much of the disas: 

eflects of drought and frost, succeeded by great and destructive falls of 
rain. Lhe consequence has been a great failure in those crops which ar 
chiefly depended on for the subsistence of man and beast. Much h 

been said, and more apprehe ‘nded in relation to a se arcity of bread, 

What it may farther please nim, who turneth about the seasons, and 
appointeth seed time and harvest; to send, whether of storms, an 

floods, and frost, or whether favourable to the hopes of the husbandman. 
we rae not, nor can pretend to col rjecture. In the present uncertainty, 

and perhaps it may be said despondency, it may not be useless to sug 

gest a few things both in the w ay of ; 1dmoni tion and encourageme 
Let it be observed then, that the virtue of economy 1s great. “ r. 

tainly has not power to create neans of lying, but it makes the means 
which we have, much greater in extent pag the extravagant and carcles 
have ever weneng es it makes a little £2 a great way, The writer of 
this is verily persuaded that on most plantations in Virginia, nearly i 

not altogether, one third more of bre: id stulls, and provender is used 
annually, than necessity requires. He speaks w ith the yreater confidence 

on the subje ct, because he speaks from some experience, as well as ob- 
servation. ‘lo mention an imstance or two—The use of hot instead of 

cold bread is a considerable waste, In a year of scarcity which occurred 

not lone since in England, this was so well establishe d, that the public 

authorities prohibited the use of bread until it had anne baked for a 
certain number of hours. 

The stalks and the cobbs of Indian corn, one of which is permitt d 
to stand all winter in the fre ll, and the other to be burned, may be made 

to furnish a gr ateful and highly nutritive food for cattle. In this paper, 
however, it is only intende -d to turn the attention of the reader to this 
subject-——Observation, guided by me rience, and sharpened by care, 
will suggest innumerable me thods of m: tking the most of every thing, 
Let oe a system of frugality in expe nditure, and economy in use, be 

at once and generally adopted, and there is no reason at present to ap- 
prehend that we shall not all make out to live; and to live much more 
comfortable than nine tenths of our fellow men. Let this system be 

abopted and v igorously pursue d, and there will be no occasion for our 
citizens to break up their establishments, sacrafice their property, part 
with their friends, and seek a home in the western wilderness. 

It may perhaps in passing, be worthwhile to drop a hint, that the 
excessive spirit of emigration which seems to have gone forth amo ng 
the people, may subject. them to the very evils which they mean to 
avoid. In settlements just forming, there is rarely a very great surplus 
produce. 

Another hint may here be dropped. In the year 1810, as appears 
from official reports, upwards of twenty-five millions of gallons o! 
spirituous liquors were distilled in the United States!! Of this, by far 
the greatest part, was distilled from grain. It is easy to see what an 
immense destruction of that which is good for food, must be hereby 
occasioned—Now in whiskey there is no nourishment. It satisics no 
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man’s appe etite. It affords no strength to labour. The stoppage of all 
che destillerics in the country then would throw a vast quantity of grain 
nto market, which would otherwise be destroyed. But who has power 

‘9 stop them? JI answer, the people—Let them refuse to drink whiskey, 
wnd there will be “ bre a enough, and to spare;”’ enough to supply all 

domestic wants, and perhaps afford relict to some who are re ady to 

nerish. 

' While, however, we would fain convince our readers that there is no 
just reason for disponde ney, we are persuaded, and wish to persuade 
others, that the late disastrous season did not take place without the 

wise ordering of an overruling Providence. The correctness of this 
opi iion follows so clearly from the declarations of scripture concerning 
the divine government, that. reference will be made to the Bible, without 

any attempt to derive support from a train of reasoning. It will be more 
pre ofitable to enquire, with an humble spirit, what may ‘be the reagén of 
these dispensations. In this view, and it is hoped with this spirit, the 
reader 1s reminded of the gene ek disposition to acknowledge God, and 
confess our dependence on him, when we were pressed with the burden, 
and suffered the calamities of war. Days of humiliation and prayer 
were ene and public confession of sins was made in all our 
churches. And when the enemy received their last signal defeat before 
New Achoiink: for a time there was onlv one feelings and one voice 

throughout the nation. All exclaimed, “ The finger of Heaven is tn this 
thing.’ But peace soon succeeded. The clang of arms was exchanged 
for the bustle and activity of commerce. Our surplus produce, which 
id been regarded as a drug, rose to unprecedented prices. Wealth 

seemed to pour in as a flood upon us. And how quickly did we forget 
that God upon whom we calle d. and who heard us 1n the day of trouble. 
(he sighs and tears of repentance, the voice of confession, and devo- 
ion were turned into the sound of the tabret and the harp, the song 
and the dance. We showed that our goodness, like Ephraim’s, was as 
the morning cloud, or the early dew, which soon vanished away,— 
Have not the dispensations of prov idence under consideration, a refer- 
cnce to these things? We see that he can “ minish us, and bring us low,” 
without raising up enemies te oppress us. He can make use of wind, 
and rain, heat and cold, to keep us duly mindful of him, and correct 
us when we go astray. ** Whoso is wise and observeth these things, 
even he shall understand the lovi ing kindness of the Lord.” Let us then 
repent of our sins, and turn from the error of our ways unto the Lord: 
Let us serve him with a true heart, and walk in his statutes and ordi- 
nances, so “¢ That our sons may be as plants grown up in their youth; 
that our daughters may be as corner stones, polished after the similitude 
of a palace; that our garners may be full affording all manner of store; 
that our sheep may bring forth thousands, and ten thousands in our 
streets; that our oxen may be stroug to labour; that there be no breaking 
In nor going out; that there be no complaining in our streets! —Happy 
is that people that is in such a case: yea happy is that people whose 

God is the Lord.” 

a 
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATION. 

To tie Editor of the Christiaan Monitor. 
DIA BIR, | » 

Tur following Abstract of a Lunerai Sermon, was made our 

from memory, at the request of the worthy relict of the deceased. Jf 
you think it deserving of a eared in vour‘eslumas, hope mt may excite 
your readérs to some demiee of serious reflection. | fhe 

¥ ours, <u... PkKESBUTEROS, 

«“ Psalms, xc, 10. The davs of our years are three scere vears and ten; 
and if by reason of stren gth they be dowr score ve ears, yot {S th ely str: enh 

labour and sorrow; for it is-scon am off; and we five away,” “4 
Tre Psalmist may have remarked that anti ‘th e age of seventy there 

remaihis a a tolerable portion of the vigour -of hfe, and capacity. of Chjov- 

ing its satisfactions. On this account he scems to have fixed on thyt aye 
as a kind of term of haman lites If au unusual stre ngth of constizution 

carries avery few even to four score, those additional years ave ottended 

mon much labour apd ir rmite. £ hey « re saddened also by the constant 

apprch« ‘nsion of ceath near sot oes 4 Kor this techie remnant of on; 

days’ is soon cut offy and we Hv awar. ‘fhe psalinist wel wever, knew as 

well as we that the far preater part‘of sasialeinel never reach the period 
of three score (cars and ten. ‘Pire Ive of. min is full at uncertainty. 

No age, no situation exempis ts from: the .atreke ef death, Whateve 

preparation then is necessary to our dying 10 peace adh pan bught to 
be speedy, ought to ee habitual. ! 

Death is at all times a’serious event. be seldom cones without causiny 

sorrow to some who survive. In-cthe instance which occasions cur present 
meécting th ere 18‘ sorrow be yond ihe common may rini tule - Not oniv a 759 

_— —_ 

’ s 

he reaved Wi ane and iatherless ciuilderca mourn thas day. A large elr if 

of aflectionnie vrelatives and: triends: lament the loss. which they have 

sustained. Yea tre pountiabtyried’ ls that it has lost a valuable member. 

His services to the public, his amtableness in private lite, will long be 
remembered by those who knew’ and esteemed him. 

The main object of tis discourse 1s to exhibit death in a few imiercst- 

nz peints of view, ‘and Getines by wey of-inference some refiections 
for the regulatic n bf our conduct. oe 7 , 

In the first ‘place, we'may consider death as. a complete and final 
senaration from ell the possess sions‘and enjuyments of the present life. 

This is a simp le and impressive fact; so certain that }t neither requires 
nor —_— of proof. Hence [ infer ihe vamty of all worldly pursuits 
and acquisitiéns;*the insignificance of that wealth, that applause, that 
power, and those pleasures, to which we are so soon to b id an everlasting 
adieu. Let this observation be rightly understood. Religion does not 
require us literally to-renounce the -w orld, and bury Gurselves in caves 
and monasteries. ‘White we' live ‘in the world, every one of us has a 
part to act in its affairs. Christianity requires us to act our parts well; 
by industry and care, to provide for our own comfort, and the comfort 
ef those who are depend ent upon us; and as members of society, to 
use activity and zeal for the ailvancemett of the public welfare.’ In 

revard to pleasure, God docs not enjoin the cradication of any of our 
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ajiuval appetites or desires. Nor has he spread a fair creation around 
ys, full of objects suited to give us pleasure, in order to tantalize us 
with an absolute prohibition of enjoyment. He allows us to indulge 
ourselves, under thase restrictions which infinite wisdom and goodness 
.ce to be necessary, and which are laid down in the holy scriptures. It 
the wickedness and folly of mankind to seek the world as their su- 
areme object, the portion Of their souls; to love it as if they were to 
continue here always, as if there were no heaven nor hell to engage 
cheir highest attention. So anxious are the covetous to be rich, the ame 

vitious to be honored and obeyed, the voluptuous to enjoy the pleasures 
« which they are devoted, that thev seek to attain their several objects 

at the expense of a good conscience, in opposition to the wholesome 

aws of God, in contempt of his awful authority, in stupid forgetfulness 
y hardy disregard of death, judgment, and the final interests of the 
:mmortal soul. Alas, what shall it profit a man if he gain the whole 
world, and lose his own soul? Is it not the height of madness to purchase 
the little, fleeting objects of this life by the sacrifice of heavenly felicity? 
God commands us to pass as strangers and pilgrims through this short 
and uncertain state. He requires us to set our best affections on things 
above, and lay up our dearest and eternal treasure in heaven. ‘This is 
the great principle of the Christian life. The true Christian is diligent 

ja his worldly business and calling; but he suberdinates. every thing to 
the service of God, and values his favour far beyond every earthly 
consideration. If God gives him health, friewds, riches, honours, 
pleasures, he receives and enjoys them as effeets of the divine bounty; 
but sets not his heart upen them as his most valued possession. He is 
willing to make every needful sacrifice for the sake of pleasing his God, 
and working out his own salvation. I may confidently afllwm that the 
pious man enjoys even the present world to greater advantage than the 
wicked. Every earthly satisfaction is improved to the sincere Christian 
by his temperance, and by the grateful feelings of his heart towards the 
kind Giver of every good thing. But were this otherwise, how soon 
must me all be forever separated from what we possess or love here 
below! Then the Christiap’s best happiness begins in the regtons of 
immortal glory; while the impenitent sinner finds that he has most 
foolishly plunged himself into the guiph of cternal misery and despair, 
for the trifling gratifications of a moment. 

This leads us to consider death, in the second place, as the termini- 
nation of our state of trial, which will deliver us over to a fixed, endless 
retribution of bliss or woe in the world to come. We are the creatures 
of God, and not the productions of chance. God has not turned us 
adrift to act as we please, without any serious result hereafter. His 
word informs us, and our own consciences confirm it, that we are under 
his moral government, that we are responsible to him for our conduct, 
and that we must receive at his righteous hands a doom correspondiny 
with the deeds done in the body. It is often objected that the life of 
man is so short, even at its utmost extent, that none can justly deserve 
eternal punishment for the sins committed here. ‘This objection surely 
has no weight: for it goes to pronounce that God cannot place his crea- 
tures under a probation for ctermity at all; since a thousand or even a 

ad 
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million of years bears ro more conceivable proportion than the short 
hfe to a duration which shall never end. Doubtless God has ord ed 
the trial of every one in wisdom: and in execu iting the conseqi fences 

sve know that the Judge of all the earth will do that which is Fi 
He assures us that w wee er death comes, it finishes our probation,— 

As death leaves us, judgment will find us. In that untried state uper 

which we are all so soon to enter, the children of God wil! be established 
forever in perfect rest and unuiterable joy, beyond the reach of tempts. 
tion, beyond the px siti ity of transgression. The wicked will be thrus 

down to he I, unde ‘r the curse of God, into everlasting fire, origina TH 
prepared for the devil and his ange is. There shall be weeping, and 
wailing, and gnashing of teeth; for there the worm dicth not, and the 
fire is not quenche ‘-d. In that gloomy abode there are no more waz Tings 
to fly from the wrath to come; for the sentence of wrath is never to | be 

revoked. There the voice of mercy in the gospel is heard no more; f 
the gate of mercy is shut against the mcorrigible despiser of the gospel 
forever. While the numberless ages of eternity roll on, there shall be 
no change. The subjects of the righteous vengeance of an insulted God 
will know that their maha ery shall never have mtermission nor end. The 
practical inference from this view of death is,—and mi iy it deeply im- 

press the heart of every hcarer,—+that it ts cur highest ‘wisdom to im. 

prove with ali diligence, and that immediately, the day of our gracious 
Visitation. This is the secd-time of an eternal harvest. As we sow now. 

we shall reap hereafter. To prepare then to meet our God i peace, 
when he shall call us to drop these mortal bodies, 1s our first and ail- 

important business. Nothing belonging to the present world 1s worth a 
thought in cou! ap: i) OF 

oppartunity as they fly; knowing that they are mcessantly passing away, 
aud that aiter death such a season of salvation shall return to us no 
more, 

Do you ask, how are we to become prepared for mecting God with 
acceptance? I answer, with the volume of Inspiration, by repentance 
towards God, such a sorrow for our sins as icads toa cordial abhorrence 
and renunciation of them; by faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ, 
committing our souls thankiully to him as our only and aill-suficient 
Redeemer, through whose vicarious gbedie nee and atonement God can 
honourably cancel our guilt and reconcile us to himself; and by a life 
henceforth devoted to piety and virtue, to the strict observance of all 
God’s holy commandments. Without faith 3 in Christ, God has determined 
that we shall not be forgiven. Without conversion from sin, and the 
renovation of our hearts in the image of God, we are incapable either 
of seeing or enjoying his heavenly kin gdom. Such are the indispensable 
terms of the gospel. The work is great, too great for us deprayed 
creatures to perform. But God has promised his spirit, the almighty 
sanctifer, to them who ask him. Upon these gracious terms all are in- 
vited to accepi-a free and full salvation, None are compelled, either by 
the hand of Ged, or by any thing else, to persist in sin to their own 

destruction. Life and death are set before us. God expostulates with us, 
enc calls us pressingly to return to him that we may live, None can 
perish cternally but by their own voluntary, obstinate adherence to sin, 

\ 
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pejection of that merc y which is exhibited and offered to them in anG : r 
the gospel What dren dfu infu uation must that be which produces 
ach conduct! The brutes f Jil the destination appomted them by the 

Creator, and then perish forever ary Is mun alone that prostrates reason 
and conscience, that saci ifices ‘nai happiness and incurs eternal misery, 
foe the sake of gratifying hie 5 pul ity passions ta this uncertain and tran- 
tory Ww rid. 

Let us now penn st xamine ourselves, as in the presence of God 
‘Imi ighty, % vhat we are doing, and what are our purposes, in respect 

toa prepa ‘ation f or death and eternity. Are we experimentally acquainted 

with the split and practice of religion? Are we born again from above? 
Do we daily frequent the throne of divine grace in prayer, strive against 
sin, hunger and thirst after righteousness, and live by faith on the Son 
of God? Tf so, let us bless God for having brought us so far; and under 
his guidance pour protection, let us persevere to the end in our heavenly 

course. Our wartare shall soon be over, and our troubles be exchanged 
for those pleasures which are at God’s right hand for evermore. But if 

consclence testifies that we are still im our natural state of sin and con- 

d mnation, in the gall ef bitterness and the bond of iniquity, what do 
we resolve this day to dof Let us come to the point, nor permit our- 
selves lightly to leave it. Surely not one of us can deliberately resolve to 
renounce forever all part in the Sav jour, and to meet the acknowledged 
terrors of an angry God. When then is our resouree, what do we pur- 
pose to do? We may indulge the infidel notion that ‘religion i is but an 
empty dream. We may viclently shuffle the matter out of our thoughts. 
But these foolish contrivances ¢an only procure for us a temporary case. 
They cannot alter the allotments of God, nor stop the approach of death 
and bis: retribution. arya we, with the multitude, put off our pre- 
paration tc a more convenicnt season? Remember that the present is In 
very respect the most convenient season. The period which we fondly 

anticipate may never be af forded to us. We may be cut down in the 
midst of our procrasiinations. We may grow old in impenitence and 
hardness of heart, and then sank unawares into everlasting ruin. The 
fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom. Behold, now is thie 
accepted time: behold, now is the day of salvation, 
Whatever we may think of re ligion now, we know that It is » idbdolieedy 

necessary for the hour of death, All of us naturally wish to die the 
death of the righteous, and that our last end may be like his. We have 
seen some sinners die in the agonies of guilt and despair. We have 
seen others depart in a stupid insensibility to their real situation; the 
only effect of which could be that they awoke with the more sudden arid 
tremendous dismay in hell. The Christian only has rational hope in his 

death; a hope which frequenily rises to full certainty and triumph. He 
feels himself going from’a world of imperfection and sorrow to the 
immediate presence of his Redeemer, to the bosom of his Father and his 
God. Well may he sing that joyful song, * O death, where is thy sting; 
© gravey where is thy victory?” When the celebrated Mr. Addison 
was néar his last breath, he sent for a noble young friend, whom he 
knew to stand greatly in need of serious impressions. The youth came, 
and respectfully desired to know his wishes. “* Only,” replied Addison, 

a 
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earnestly grasp ing: his hand, “ that you may see in what peace a Christian 
can die.” * We know,” says an Anos tle, « that if our earthly house o} 
this tabernacle were ais solved, we have a building of God, a ‘house net 
made with hands, eternal in the heavens.” 

ti will assuredly be found at last that, whatever we may learn, o; 
possess, Or enjoy, in this world, we make a wretched use of our faculties 
if we live and die in the ne glect of religion. God grant that every ong 
‘a us, when called to fly away from time and jts concerns, may ascend 

a lappy lmamort: lity; and to his name shall be the praise through 
a Christ our Lor rd. 

_---— - - -—— - 

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE. 
—_—-- 

Lxivacts fiom the Minutes of the General Assembly ¢; of the Pr eshy. 

teria Chure A. 

[The following extracts will show what efforts are now making by the 
General Assembly, and what plans are in agitation, for the diffu. 
sion of ev angelical truth by means of Missionaries. The Editor takes 

the liberty of recommending the Missionary cause in general, to Ux 
affectionate consideration of all that love rcligion. The Congrega- 

tional, and Baptist Churches have their Missionaries to the East,— 
May God prosper them.—The Presbyterians have hitherto confined 
their Missionary efforts, to the he athen , and the waste places within 
the limits of the Unite d States. It appears, however, that a plan ha; 
been laid for the formation on an extensive scale, of a foreign ays 
sionary society. It is to be hoped that a neighbouring, and very } 
teres ting people, to the south of us, on our Own continen t, will engag. 

the attention of this, and other societies. “Phe propagation of true 
religion, and protestantism, among that people, would ensure the 
establishment of independence, and rational liberty among them. ] 

Resolved, That the following Missionaries be ap pointed, and that 
the following presbyterics s be authorised to employ’. missionarics, ch 
missianary ground, within their respective bounds, 

1. Rev. James Johnson, two months ; 
Kev. Ashbel Parmelee, two months ;. 

3. Rev. Thomas Kennan, two months : 
These missionaries are to itinerate within the bounds of the presby: 

tery of Champlain, and to receive directions i in regard to their routes, 
from that presbytery. 

4. My. John Monteath, three months, in Detroit, and one month on 
Missionary ground i in his way. 

5. ‘Lhe presbytery of Columbia, to employ a missionary two months, 
in ~_— northern region. } 

. Rev. John Devenport, two months. His route to be prescribe¢ 

by wt presbytery of Onondaga. 
7- Rev. Matthew Harrison, three months, in the counties of Court 

landt, Broome, Tioga, Seneca, Ste uben, and Alleghany, New-York. 

8 Rev. William M’ Millan, two months. His route to be prescribe 

by the presbytery of Albany. 
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9, The presbytery of Hudson, to direct a mission cf four months, a. 
oq missionery ’ ‘Seonin i, within their limits ; and’ to divide the time : i i 

mong the Mussiogarics, as they may judsze most conducive to the inte- if 
rest of the poission. ' } f 

19, The presbytery of New-Brunsewick, to. employ 2 missionary, two ‘ Al 
rt 

moNnitloe 

11. ‘Phe Comrniitce of Missions, to employ a missionary three ‘ 

months, between the Delaware mver and the Atlantic Ocean ’ 

Rev. John Giouccster, three months, among the Blacks in 
Phitadelpbia. 

13. Mr. Backus Wilbur, two montis. Beginning his mission on the 
waters ot tne Monon oraly ela, he is tO PASS through Tyxart’s valley ae 

visit the settlements oa Liate Kenhawa, and en the Great Kenhawa. 

it, Mr. Backus Wilbur, cowo months. From the mouth of the 
Wabash to Kaskaskias ; and ta this plce particularly WE ye fe Ges, | 

ii. Mr. Wells Andrews, two months, in the counties lying between 

ha nbersburs, .* and Greenburgh, Pemsyivania. 
io. Mr. Wells Andrews, two menths; beginning his missioa from 

the forks of he Susquehanniz, hie is to pursne his course up the east j 
pranch, to the line which divides Pennsylvania from New-York. i) 

17, Rev. James M‘Gready, three months in the Indiana Territory, 
in the counties of Clark, Harrison, Gibson, and Knox. 

1k, Kev. Samue 1 1. Scott, Uiree months, in the Eilinois Territory, at 
discretion 

19, Rev. Thomas FE. Hughs, two months, in the counties of Wayne, 
Richland and Huron, in the Stare of Ohio. 
2% Rev. James Hughs , four months, in the vicimty of Urbana, and 

to the Indians in and about Lewistown. 
21. Rev. Robert Semple, one month, on the head waters of the 

Muskingum. - 4 
22." Rev. john Lyle, three months. Commencing his route at the 

mouth of the Kentuc ky river, he is thence to proceed up the Ohio, vi- 
siting the settlements about ig Boue Lick, and all that tract of country 
vetween the Ohio and’ the counties of Scott, Harrison, Bourbon, and 
Montgomery, up to the mouth of Sandusky. 

25. Rev. Samuel Brown, four months, in the Missouri Territory, on 
a route through Kentucky, aud the Indiana, and [Illinois Territories, at 
discretion. ; , 

24. ‘he Committee of Missions, to send a missionary, two months, 
in complianee with the request of the Missionary Socicty of East 
Tennessee. 

25. Rev. William Hodge, two months, in the counties of Logan, 
Warren, and Allen; Kentucky. 

26. Revs Archibald Steel, one month, within the presbytery of Mia- 
mi, on the route pursued by him last year. 

27, Rev. Thomas Cleland, two months, in the Indiana Tervitory, and 
on other missionary ground, at discretion. 

28, Rev. Samuel Tait, one month, within the limits of the presbrtery 
of Erie. 
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29. Rev. William Woods, two months, at and in the vicinity of y, 
-r and Lower Sandusky. m 
30. Rev. Samuel Doak, one month, tn that tract of country which 

lies between Eagle’s or Pepper’ ~ ferry, on New River and Dandridy 
East Tennessee. 

51. Rev. James Gallaher, one month, in the counties of Hawt, 
Green, Sullivan, Washington, Carter, Tennessee ; and of W ashington 
Virginia. 

Rev. Joseph Bs Lapsley, one month, in the Indiana Territory, 
and in the bounds of the presbyteries of ‘Pransylvania and Muhlenlx ry, 

33. Rev. James Kemper, one month, on the Northern Neck, Vi Ing. 
nia, one month in Kentucky, and one month in Ohio. 

34. Rev. Colin M’Iver, three months, in the neighbourhood of Fay- 

etteville, North-Carolina, among the Scottish Highlanders, settled jy 
that district. 

35. Mr. Eleazer Barrows, six months, on a reute to be pre scribed by 
the presbytery of Orange. 

36. Rev. Dr. James Hall, three months, in the western part of North 
Carolina, at discretion. 

37. Mr. Archibald Fairchild, six months, within the bounds of ty 
presbytery of Concord, under the direction of the Rev. Dr. Hall. 

38. Mr. Abner Kilpatrick, two months, on a route to be prescribed 
by oe presbytery of Concord. 

Mr. John Cevert, six months, in South-Carolina and Georgia; 
¥%, maine to be prescribed by the Rey. Dr. Finn, or by the presbytery 

of Harmony. 
Rev. Ezra Fisk, four months at New-Orleans. 

41. Rev. John Moreland, four months in the Niississippi Tervitory. 

42. Rev. William Wyite, three months, in the Missouri Territory, 

and one month on Missionary ground, on his way through Ohio, and 
the Indiana and Iilinois Territories, 

43, That the Rev. James Hughs, be allowed four hundred and fifty 

dollars, for carrying on his mission to the Indians in and about Lewis- 

tow mn, Ohio ; and 
. That the Board of Trust of the Western Missionary Society, be 

Oe ed three hundred dollars, for the purpose of establishing a a second 

school among the six nations; and that they be authorized to locate the 
suse in any place among that people, which they may deem most suit- 
able, whether it shall fali within or without their bounds. 

The committee appoimted to consider whether the Missionary busi- 
ness cannot be carried on with more effect, and to greater extent, report- 
ed,.and their report being amended was adopted, and is as follows : Viz. 

The committee rejoice in the prospect of a competent supply of the 
word of God, to the poor and destitute In our country, by means of 
Bible Societies. The numbers and resources of these institutions are 

every day enereasing ; so that, at no very remote period, it is hoped, 
that the sun of rev elation will shine on every dark corner of cur land, 

and irradiate every dwelling however obscure. The committee, how- 

ever, instead of regarding this as a reason for relaxing missionary ef- 
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forts, are pers suaded thatits proper cffect is to infuse new life and vigour 

‘sto the missionary cause. In proportion as the word of God is known 
~ appreciated, will the preechers of the word in its simplicity and 
arity be effectual’: in proportion as the bible is diffused, will mission- 

aries be successful tn organizing churches. 

hat there is a wide extent of country, destitute of the ordinary 
means of grace, is too well known to be inentionied in this place ; the 
present demi and for missionary labours, very far exceeds the ability of 
supply 3 and the population of the country 1s enereasing with suc h rae 
nid lity, that, were every place now vacant completely supplied with the 
regular ministrations of the gospel, after the elapse of a veer there would 

nrobably be in the nation, four hi andred thousand Sake requiring the 
jgbours of a competent number of religious instructors. When, then, 

there are such multitudes at this moment, who rarely, if ever, hear the 

gospel preached, and such mighty additions are made every year to our 
numbers ; when, too, great multitudes, sensible of their vy ‘ants, are ad- 
dressing their importunate cries to us for missionaries, the ery for hel 

of souls ready to perish ; it appears to your committee that God and our 
brethren neqmiae of us much more than we have heretofore rendered. We 

are longing and praying tor the coming of the day of glory; and per- 
haps many of us hope to see it. But we have no right to calculate on 

miraculous interpositions ; and without a miracle, century after century, 

must elapse before the carth can be filled with the knowle -dge of God. 

All that the Christian world is now doing with united effort, if continu- 
ed without intermission for one chousuaal years, would barely serve to 
fill the world with Bibles and Missionaries. Yet we are not to de spair. 

God, in his adorable Providence, seems to have changed, in these latter 
times, the scale on which he hz id for ages conducted the affairs of his 
rovernment,. C ity which formerly were the work of years, are now 

produced i inaday. Magnificent and as stonishing events have passed s6 

often before the eyes of men of the present age, that their minds have 

acquired a tone and vigour which prompt thes m to undertake and ac- 
complish great things. We ourselves witness e\ very day the wonderful 
elects of combined counsels and exertions, both in the moral and poli- 
tical world. 

From the lessons taught us by experience, your Committee have no 
doubt but that j in the Presby terian Church in the United States, there 
needs only union of purpose and effort to accomplish all the p Jans which 
have been proposed, and even to go far beyond the expe ctations and 
hopes of the most sanguine. And this especially, as so powerful an im- 
pulse has been given to the Christian community ; and the impression 
1s so deep and universal, that 1t becomes all who love the Lord Jesus 
Christ to exert the mselves for the promotion of his glory and the exten- 
sion of his kingdom. 

For the purpose of enlarging the spliere of our missionary operations 
then, and infusing new vigour into the cause, your Committee would 
respectfully recommend a change of the sty le and enlarge ment of the 
powers of the Standing Committee of Missions. If instead of continu- 
ing to this body, the character of a committee bound in all cases to act 
according to the instructions of the General Assembly, and under the 
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necessity of receiving its Sanction to give validity to al! the me asures 
which it may propose, the Committee of Missions were eredted inte 
Board, with full powers t% travsact all the business of the Miss iniir, 
cause, ‘only equiiing the Board to re port ennualiy to the General Ac. 
gem! bly ; it would then be able fo carry on fhe Mi “ssionary business y 
ell the vigour and unity of design thet would be fo — iM a seciety os 
ginated fot that purpose; and, at the same fime, wonld Cnjov ally 
bene fit that the counsel and advice of the General Assemib: iv could afion’, 

With these views of the su! ect, It Is Fespectruliy recofimended: 
1. That the style of the comniittee be changed fr that of « P., 

Board of Missions, acting under the authoritw of the General A'ssem, 
bly of the >resbyteri rian Church ini the United Suites.” 

2. That the Board of Missions be enlarged by the addition of t 
Rev. John B. Romeyn, D. D. Samucl Milier, D. D. Messrss Samy. 
Bayard, Robert Rak: ston: Robs rt Lenox; John R. B. Rodgers, John } 
cae dwell, Divie Bethune, and Zachcriah Lewis. 

Ih: 1 In addiiton to ! 1c powers already granted to the Committ. 
of Wissions the Board of Missi ms He authorized to appoint. mission, 
ries whenever the vo may cdleem it proper ; to make such alvanees to es 

sionarics as may be judged necessary ; and to pay balances due w 
missionaries who h: ve fulfilled therm m ha Spy 5, whenever, in their ‘ute ; 
ment, the particul: uw circumstances of the. missionaries may regu: ire tt, 

4, That the Board be authorized and directed to take measures {> 

establishing throughout our churches, Auxiliary Missionary Societic: 
and that the General Assembly recon Amend to their people the esta) 
lishment of such socicties, to aid the funds, and extend the operatios: 
of the Board. 

That the members of the Board ef Missions be wanually chosen 
by the Assembly; and that thev continue in office until the rising oi ¢ 

next General Asse mbly, when they are to he suceceded by the perso 

chosen for the current vear. 

The Committee further report, that while deliberating on the subjer 
referred to them, they at first Mosizh it would be expedient for t 
Assembly to present to the consideration of their churches the impo 
tance ot Foreign Missions, and to direct. the Board to take measurs 

for commencing and carrving on such miswons: but, on mature rene 
tion, they are inclined to belie ‘ve, that the union of Foreign with |). 
me stic niissions would prodace t90 gre: it < comple Kity in the athaurs of 

Board, and render the pre ssure of business too severe and burdenso! 

“nd this consideration is strengthened by the belief which they mdui 

that a New Socicty for conducting foreign missions might be form 

comp. sed not only of members bel M¢ging to our churches, but also « 
members belonging to the Keformed Dutch Church, to the Assoc! } 
teformed Churce h, and other churches which have adop ted the sanic cress | 

Such a society 1s highly desirable; and were it organized on an extens!! | 

pian, so as to call forth the combined energies and charity of all thes 

cister churches, it would be productive of beneficial consequences, bal 

at home and abroad, to ourselves as well as the heathen. 
Resclved, “That the Rev. John B. Romeyn, D. D. Archibald Al 

leed. 

goder, D. DD. Elward Griffin, D. D. William Neill, D. D. and Jam® | 
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Richards, D. D. and Messrs. Dixie Bethune and Zacheriah Lewis, be 

, committee to correspond with the Dutch and Associate Reformed 
churches, and other churches holding the same creed; and)endeavour 
+) ascertain whether the embers of those churches will unite with 
those of the Presbyterian Church in the L'nited States, in the formation 

of a Soctety for foreign Missions; and if possible report to the next 

General Assembly a pian of a society to be established for this purpose, 
——<— 

ONONDAGA INDIANS, 

From the Courtland Repository, Homer, (N. YL) Sept. 6, 1818. 

The Presbytery of Onondaga met in this village on Tuesday of this 
«cek. Much important business respecting the interests of Zion in thie 

section of our country came under their consideration. From their free 
-onversation on the state of religion, it appears, that there is reason for 
yratitude to Gop for his spiritual blessings upon our churches and con- 
creations. Most of them are increasing in numbers, and some of theny 
are visited with the special influence of the spirit of Gop. 
A committe previously appointed to visit and enquire into the state 

of the Onendagya Tribe of indians, reported, that they consider it as a 
subject of lamentation, that this ancient tribe of natives should exist pa- 
yan idolaters, in the midst of a people of knowledge and religion, and 
nothing done to recover them from this wretched state. Is it because 
there is no Jove to Jesus—no love to immortal souls among us ¢ 
Some circumstances appear favourable, at the present time, for gn at- 

tempt to enlighten them. They have considerably reformed in their 

moral habits. The use of ardent spirits is generally discontinued. 
hey gencrally acknowledge the Bisex to be a revelation from Gon, 

though they consider it given for the use of white people. ‘There are 
mary fasnilies amzong therm who would wish to have literary instruction 
afforded their children; and desirous of some assistance in the mechani- 
cal art. A mechanic of piety and abilities, having a respectable fami- 
ly, together with a female school-teacher, may be established there, with 
a prospect of usefulness. Considerable property will be requisite to 
erect buildings, and for other purposes ; yet, we conclude that a liberal 
publie will freely contribute to promote an object so worthy of their pa- 
tronage. ‘The committee earnestly beseech the Reverend Presbytery 
not to let the present opportunity pass, without making an effort, 
The Presbytery, feeling the importance of the subject, appointed a 

committee to carry this report into effect. ‘Yhe following persons were 
appointed : Rev. Messrs. Willcox, and Leavenworth, and Deacon Jo- 
seph Forman, Joseph Swan, and William H. Sabin, Esqrs.—to a 
of whom, any persons wishing to contribute to this object, may forward 
their donations. 

Received, Philadelphia, 23d May, 1816, of the Rev. John H. Rice, 
One Hundred and Ninety-Five Dollars, being the contribution of certain 
Ladies of Richmond, Virginia ; to aid in translating and printing the 
sacred Scriptures into the Chimese language. : 

195, Rovery Rarsrow. 
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TICE due 

The Poessrreny of Honor: , tnt meet in the Presbut 
mn Richmond, on the 3rd Thursday in Detober, and 

The Syxop of Vircix1a will meet, on the 4th Thurs, 
manih, at Fredericksburg. 

—— ee 

CONDITIONS, 

4. The Christian Monitor will te\3. Persons obtaining eight sut 
printed ona jine Medium paper bers,and becoming responsible fry 

A sheet Jorten in the Pamph let the payment, weil ¢ 

farm, making sixteen octavo pages| winth copy gratis. 

will be issued once in two weeks. 
2. the price of subscription will be\4.° Subscribers 10% 

TWO DOLLARS a year, par! in| an intention to 

' 

on pC edi od +] 
W7tle raw éfici? 

advance; Or THREE DOLLARS! names, will he considered 9; 

auld payment be deferred to the| wishing the cantinuance of {| 

end of the year.—No subseription| fiaper. 
. 4 « 

taken for lees thaa a year. 
-—- 

{> Any Subscriber not recetving his paper reg i pe vill plea 
vive informatio n thereof t to the Lditor.—CGomanninicat: 

paid. 

fi Pr The Gentlemen whose names follow are Agents f 

rons must be post 

-_ I, > Fae 
or tile Christ 

Monitor. Payments made to them will be equivalentsto payments mad 
to the Publisher or Editor. Subse? iptions will be recei ved bY them and 

Jorwurded to JOHN W&RROCK, Publ lisher, Richmond :— 

Mr. George W. Camp, Norfolk. Mr. fames McNutt, Aucusic. ? ’ S 

Mr. Robert Ritchie, Petersburg. | Rev. Fohn McElhaney, Louisburg. 

Rev. Samuel L. Wilson, Sabi icks- Virginia. 
burg’. Mr. Peter Mayo, Abington. 

r. John Kelly, Charlottesville. | Rev. Fn. Matthews, ~* SA eph erdstoru 

i G. Daniel, Cartersville.| Mir. Samuel Brtnser, Gloucester. 
Mr, George W. Payne, Goociiland.|Mr. D. P. Courtney, Brick Church, 
Mr. ¥osiah Smith, Powhatan. King & Queen. 
Mr. James Aiken, Cumberiand. |\Mr. Fames Crichton, Brunswich. 
Mr. ¥. 8, Morton, Prince Edward.| Mr. Wm: H. Tur pi n, Augusta, Gee 

Mr. Fohn Morton, Fr. Charlotte. |Mr. William D. Abbott, P.M. 

Mr. Lawrence Tremper, Stanton. New-Kent Court- House. 
Rev. Walker Timberlake, Union | Mr. George Walton, Ruther fordtor 

Mills, Fluvanna, North Carolina. 
Mr. Fohn M. Gordon, fgnaiiesr 90) | 

*, Should Subscribers to the first Series of the Moxitor, object t@ 
the. teking oft it on account of the change made in the time of publicatio 
the Agsais ‘wall €@ $0 good as ta inform the Editor without delay. 


